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EASTER N'S See "Prologue to 
Glory" Thursday 
Night TEACHERS COLii.EGE DEWS 
Vote For Most 
Popular Couple 
Friday 
A ti-Columbian 
19.JfJ·.37-.38 
Columbia Medalist 
1931-35-.37-JJ "TELL THE TRU'l'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID" /CPA Best Newspaper 1931-32-3.J-.Jl-35-JfJ-.37-38 NSPA A/I-American 1933-.%-.37 
CHARLES'I10N, I'LLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, J ANUARY 1'8, 1939 NO. 12 
enior Committee Complete 
Contract for Class Emblems 
·ngs, P ins, Watch Charms 
Give Graduate Wide Choice; 
Invitations Corne in Three 
Different Grades 
LACE ORDER NOW 
ahead of the averag.e 
ior, who will start thinking 
ut graduation the first of May, 
ass President William Owen and 
e rest of the executive committee 
ade final plans last week for. pins, 
rsonal cards, and invitations. 
ey . signed a contract with the 
llege Grafters of Kansas .City to 
ndle the invitations. 
Seniors m-ay choose from three 
:erent priced patterns when se-
ctinlg invitations: one, a p~a.in 
tch fold with "Eastern" and the 
ar on the outside, and the state 
1 and regular announcement 'in-
e· one a heavier cardboard 
oklet wlth the same Dutch fold, 
ut containing a picture etching 
f the college and class roll: and 
last of smooth blue leather with 
gray leather tie. 
"Any senior may purchase all he 
of each type," stressed 
esident Owen. They will be on 
play about March 1. 
All pins, charms, or necklaces 
ust be ordered soon through Mr. 
enry J . Arnold, head of the text-
ok library. Pm prices range 
om $3.75 to $6.00. Gold necklaces 
th college crest and date pendu-
go from $3.50 to $5.50. Watch 
arms are priced from $3.0() to 
.50. 
Other members of the senior ex-
utiV'e committee are: Dale Gold-
ith, June Henderson, Judy Voris, 
d Mr. Charles Coleman, adviser. 
---EIST'C:----
ndiana State Staff 
Meet Teachers Here 
Four faculty members of the In-
na State Teachers college of 
rre Haute met with a committee 
nineteen members of the faculty 
Eastern Teachers at the college 
ursday evening January 12 to 
nfer on a project which the two 
ools are to present before a 
nference of Teachers · Colleges to 
held at the University of Chi-
go on February 6. 
The group had dinner at Pem-
ton Hall at 6:30 o'clock preced-
g the conference. 
Each year, sixteen teachers col-
es of the middlewest meet at the 
iversity of Chicago for an cn-
al conference. Various phases of 
bjects concerning teachers are 
sented at the conference. The 
ools, working in pairs, have a 
ase to present as their project. 
Indiana State Teachers and East-
are \"Ork'ing together on the 
bject "Of What Should General 
ucation for Teachers Consist?" 
previous conference of repre.sent-
ives of the two schools met at 
rre Haute in October. 
---EISTC---
Wilson Outlines 
Teaching Advantages 
"Opportunities in the teaching 
ld" was the subject of a talk giv-
by Mr. Roy Wilson before a 
cheon meeting of the Kiwanis 
ub in Paris, Ill ., Tuesday, Janu-
10. 
Enumera.ting trends in the field 
teaching, Mr. Wilson talked on 
e size of the field, types of posi-
ons, opportunities for men and 
omen, salaries, a description of 
rtain non-financial rewards, and 
quirements of the profession. 
---1'.:ISTC,---
Jackson Wins Promotion 
C. Edward Jackson '34, who ha~ 
en teaching Industrial Arts in 
dianapolis, was promoted last 
eek to the ass'istant· principalship 
School 47 in that city. 
Prexy Plans Ahead 
William Owen 
Ross Announces 
Oratory Tryouts 
Four Entries May Participate 
at Wesleyan 
Tryouts for the annual Wesleyan 
orat.orical contest to be held Febru·· 
a1·y 17 and 18 will occur Wednesday, 
February 3, at 4 p. m. in room 18, 
according to Mr. J. Glenn Ross, head 
of the Speech department. Any 
Eastern student is eligible to try c.ut 
for the four divisions: extempore 
speaking for men, extempore for wo-
men; oratory for men, and oratory 
for women. 
Orations may be on any subject, 
must be original, and must con-
tain no more than 1,800 words. The 
general subject for men entered in 
extempore speaking will be, "The 
American Alliances." The women's 
subject is, "Padfic or Oriental C1 is-
es." Medals are awarded the win-
ners. 
---1'.18Tc---
Math Fraternity 
Pledges Students 
Kappa Mu E;psilon, local chapter 
of the national honorary mathemat-
ical fraternity, is pledging the fol-
lowing students: Nina Tefft, Floyd 
Pruett, Darrell Ryan, Lois Shubert, 
Harry Wood, Raymond Wilson, Irv-
in Kirchoffer, Brice Anderson, Bur-
nilda Foor, Lorie Watts, Junior ::\1c-
Henry, Aline Moon, Martha June 
J ack, Edward Perry, Carl Cline, 
Dale Goldsmith, Frank Towell, Paul 
Stine, Rondell Davidson, La Vonne 
Edgington, Mary Elizabeth Walters. 
The initiates are now doing pledg-
ing duties, and will be initiated the 
la.st week in January. 
---EISTC---
Stamp Hunters Prove 
Interest by Attendanc~ 
That there is a lively interest in 
stamp collecting among the stu-
dents and faculty of the college 
was evidenced Saturday, January 
7, when more tlian double the 
number who had attended the or-
ganization meeting last month, 
climbed the stairs .to the North 
studio to view each others' collec-
tions and to swap duplicates. 
Postmaster C. B. Muchmore, 
president of the Eastern Stamp club, 
displayed his collection of over fif-
teen thousand varieties, and Mr. 
Harold Cavins, faculty adviser of 
the club, gave a short talk on "My 
Pet Peeve." 
At the next meeting, on Feb-
ruary ·6, the club is to have an 
unusual treat, when Mr. Wi. S. Red-
hed of the Redhed Motor company 
in Champaign, an outstanding au-
thority on postage stamps, is to be 
·the speaker. 
Debaters Await 
Returns From 
Normal Tourney 
Curtain Rises Tomorro·w 
For 'Prologue to Glory' Play 
• 
-- Dancers Will Elect 
Critics' .Tabulat~ R e P o rts Popular Man, Woman 
Showing Rating of lnex- Grand March Leaders 
Eastern P rovides Appropriate 
Setting for Characterization 
of Abraham Lincoln's Life 
by Federal Players perienced Eastern Debaterg 
t o Reach Ross This Week 
This is a tense week .for the twelve 
debaters who clashed with repre-
sentatives froi;n 28 colleges at Nor-
mal last w..eek-end. ri:hey are wait-
ing f9r the tabulated rating reports 
made by t-heir opponents anr.l fac-
.ult-y critics, which Coach J. Glenn 
Ross expects to receive the last of 
this week. 
Debating both sides of the ques-
tion "Resolved: That the United 
States cease to use public funds (in-
cluding credit) for the purpose of 
stimulating business,'' a crack team 
from Augustana won the ch'1mpi-
onship division, which Eastern did 
not enter. Wheaton took second. 
Reports indicate that the gr~en 
debaters had a real initiation into 
debating wile.s. Elbert Fairchild got 
a note written him by his partner, 
Harold Lee Hayes, mixed up with 
his rebuttal files, and :read the en-
tire tirade against an opposing girl 
before he realized his mistake! Don-
ald Pucket is still talking about be-
ing accused of telling the t.t'uth ! 
Fell Hall, girls' campus dormitory, 
gave a reception for the visiting 
teams Friday night. 
---Cl8TC---
KDP Joins In Big 
Divisional Meeting 
About 75 students from the 14 
colleges which had been invited at-
tended the divisional conference of 
Kappa Delta Pi which 16 Eastern 
delegates attended at Indiana State 
Teachers in Terre Haute Saturday, 
January 14. 
After a ten-minute broadc3.St of 
the welcoming speeches over .c:.ta ti on 
WBOW from their studio in the au-
ministration building of the college, 
Miss Emma Reinhardt, sponsor of 
the local Beta Psi chapter, opened 
the discussion on "worthy publicity 
and the press." 
Following a noon banquet given in 
the new Men's dormitory, Mr. R. J. 
Walters, of the Colorado State 
Teachers college, Denver, Col., gave 
the principal address, -stressing the 
unique 'function of Kappa Delta Pi. 
---£1ST'C---
Forum Discusses 
Lima Conference 
Different aspects of the recent 
conference at Lima will be discuss-
ed at the Forum meeting this 
(Wednesday) evening at 7:30, in 
room 6. Will the South American 
nations succumb to the propaganda 
of the Fascists and other dictatorial 
governments that is being circulat-
ed among them? Is there immedi-
ate danger of an onslaught of dic-
tators on this side of the Atlantic? 
Is there a trend toward totalitarian 
states today as there was toward 
Democratic states 150 years ago? 
Those and other questions will be 
attacked by Ea.stem's political sci-
entists. The club invites all stu-
dents who are interested in such 
topics to attend the meet.ing and 
take part in the discussion. 
---EIST'C:----
Koch Advises Against 
Buying New Atlas 
"At the rate changes are being 
made in European boundaries, I 
would not recommend th.e buying of 
a new Atlas," remarked Mr. David 
Koch of the Geography department, 
at the discussion meeting of the 
Geography club Wednesday eve-
ning, January 10. 
Paul Spence, club president, led 
the discussion on the general topic, 
"Recent changes in the po-
litical geography of Europe." The 
group concluded that life will be 
"interesting" in the next few years, 
for they predict a European war be-
fore 1945. 
Election of Eastern's most pop-
ular boy and gdrl, who are an-
nually honored at the Fem Hall-
Phi Sig formal, will take place 
this year during the dance. Pe-
titions ifor nominations will be 
posted on Friday afternoon, and 
each student will vote for his 
choices when he enters the 
dance that night. 
Introduction of the popular 
couple to the dancing audience 
will take place at intermission, 
according to the Phi Sig com-
mittee in charge, 'after which 
they will lead a grand march. 
Coleman Directs 
IN NEW BUILDING 
When the opening curtain to 
"Prologue to Glory" rises tomorrow 
(Thursday) night at 8 o'clock in the 
Health Education Building it will 
have an appropriate setting, for 
Eastern is the only teachers col-
lege located on the Lincoln Nation-
al Memorial Highway. This pro-
duction which brings to the stage 
for the first time an early and ro-
mantic phase of Abraham Lincoln'l'i 
life will be presented here by the 
Federal Theatre players. 
The play, by E. P. Conkle, takes 
place in 1832 - "the fateful year," 
7i l • S h l as historians have termed it, of r,aVe r.ng C 00 Lincoln's life. In those days, Lin-
-- coin was a 22-year-old farm boy. 
p d ~ w·u C He looked, as Playright Conkle 
ropose ?"r . 1 • over points out, "like the ground plan 
Eastern H1stor1cal Pomts for an extra long hoss," and his 
Plans for a traveling summer 
school for 1939 are gradually taking 
form i.mder the careful planning of 
President R. G. Buzzard and Mr. 
Charles H. Coleman, of the His-
tory department. Permission for 
such a project has been secured 
from the Normal school board, and 
all that remains to be done is to de-
termine just what credits can be 
given for such a course, the exact 
cost of the trip and the enrolling 
of approximately twenty-five stu-
dents in the course. 
Credits will probably be given both 
in History and Geography, since the 
territory covered by the tour will 
not only be made up of many im-
portant historical spots, but will also 
be of geographical significance. 
Tentative plans for a six weeks 
traveling schedule will take in the 
Lincoln territory from Charleston 
to Kentucky, as far south as the 
Norris Dam at Knoxville, Tennessee; 
through old Virginia; a special tour 
of Washington, D. C.; a week at 
the World's fair in New York; a 
tour of the Boston area, including 
important historical spots of the 
revolutionary era; going as far north 
as Canada, hitting the famous Auto-
mobile manufacturing city of De-
troit; then coming back to Char-
leston, Illinois a few days before 
the end of the summer term. 
The number of students for the 
course will be limited to one bus-
load, approximately twenty-fiv0 stu-
dents. Completed plans will be an-
nounced as soon as possible. 
---El8T'O---
Forensics Board 
Announces Program 
Extending their program of de-
bate activities, members of the For-
ensics and Dramatics board la.st 
week approved the schedule of 
events outlined by Mr. J. Glenn 
Ross, head of the Speech depart-
ment, for the remainder of the year. 
Plans included the invitational 
debate tourney at Normal last week-
end, the state oratorical meet at 
Wesleyan the middle of February, 
an invitational meet either at 
Franklin college or Whitewater, 
Wis., the Manchester tourney, and 
the final championship tourn::;,ment 
at Lake Forest the third week-end 
in March. 
---El8Tc---
Club Plans Annual 
St. Patrick's Dance· 
Home Economics club members 
held a short meeting Thursday 
night, January 12. Plans for the 
St. Patrick's Day dance, an annual 
affair sponsored by the Home Eco-
nomics and Industrial Arts clubs, 
were made. The rest of the eve-
ning was spen t in playing Chinese 
checkers, lexicon, and bridge . 
"untoward ideas," recently gler.med 
fi;om the books of Bobbie Burns 
and Shakespeare, were the marvel 
of. the countryslde. 
Reads of Washington 
Fir.st curtain-rise of "Prologue to 
Glory" finds the young Lincoln 
"monkey-doodlin around" on his 
Illinois farm, reading the life of 
George Washington when he should 
be stumping his father's fields. He 
is loath at first to take the store-
clerk job offered him by Denton 
Offut. It is . not till his kindly, 
practical stepmother tells him "you 
cain't set here in the shade of a 
fence row all yer life" that he packs 
his carpet bag and ~es. 
The scenes that follow in the lit-
tle town of New Salem, Illinois, 
show Lincoln slowly developing 
from a gawky backwoods youth. His 
first test comes when he is forced 
into a "wrastle" with Jack Arm-
strong, bully of New Salem. In 
pioneer style, he throws Armstrong 
and is thereby "natcherlized." 
As he is leaving the scene of the 
fight, he accidentally bumps into 
the daughter of the town's founder. 
The pretty schoolgirl is embarrassed 
and excited when Honest Abe in-
structs her to "go home and tell 
yoUl'I mother you've been resting on 
.A:braham's bosom." 
Meets Ann Rutledge 
Her name is Ann Rutledge, and 
their humorous meet'ing is the 
springboard from which rises one 
of the most human romances of 
the American stage. From this 
point, the play moves swiftly to a 
stirringi climax. 
"Prologue- to Glory," according to 
Emanuel Hertz, historian-authoil of 
recently published "The Hidden 
Lincoln," is a play which has to do 
with Lincoln, only. No slave ships, 
military or naval battles, or other 
events crowd Lincoln off the stage. 
At last we see the young Lincoln in 
his formative period." 
---,EteTc---
Eastern Will Give 
Radio Broadcast 
Illinois colleges' hour at the Uni-
versity of Illinois radio station 
WILL, from 3:30 to 4:30 p. m. each 
Friday, has been awarded to East-
ern for Friday afternoon, January 
27. 
Plans are being made for the col-
lege symphonic band to give a con-
cert for Eastern's program if the 
University can provide a studio 
large enough to a·ccomodate the 
band. Otherwise, a variety pro-
gram will be furnished by the Music 
department. 
---EISTc---
Honor List Omits Long 
I 
Margaret Long '42, was uninten- · 
tionally omitted from the list of hi.):r..-
or students published in last week's 
News. ·" 
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Dick.Cisne's Orchestra Plags Second Forma 
Student Body Will l"lz.oose 
Leaders for Grand March 
+-----------·----
Heineman, Owen Make Plans I 
fo.r Pem Hall-Phi Sig An-
.nual Dance Progr:im 
Dick Cisne, whose band has been 
v:oted. the most popular qn the Illini 
campus for the past several years, 
will make his initial appearance on 
Eastern's campus at the annual Pem 
Hall-Phi :.Sig formal dance · next 
Friday night, .J .anuary 20. 
Leaders of the grand march will 
again, be the most popular boy anrt 
girl to be elected by the general stu-
dent body Friday night in the 
front corridor. Dancing will start 
at 9 p. m. and continue until . one. 
The price of admission is $1.:!.0 a 
couple. 
According to plans laid by Chair-
men William Owen, Doris Margaret 
Heineman, and Dorothy Tinnnons, 
the decoration scheme will be black 
and white. Several novelty n umbers 
will be presented by the orclrnstra 
and Pianist Dick Cisne. 
Committees for the dance are: 
Illini King 
'Dick Cisne 
At ~he busin~ss s~ssion, Ja:mes 
Wyeth, president. of the club, iLtro-
duced the club officers and heads 
of the standing committees. The 
constitution of the club was read 
and ratified by ·the members pres-
ent, and the policies of the club 
were explained by Mr. Wyeth. 
After the adjournment of the bus·· 
iness meeting, dancing, ping-pong, 
Chinese checkers, and various card 
games were enjoyed. Miss Gladys 
Schreech was presented with a box 
of chocolates for finishing first in 
a . get-acquainted contest. The 
Westfield Trio, Eddylou Everhart, 
Roberta Vansickle, and Josephine 
Rowland, sang a variety of popular 
tunes. Refreshments of snowballs 
and hot chocolate were served. 
Decorations: Violet Podesta, cha.ir-
man, June Henderson, Martin Der.-
nis, Frances Burgener, Mary Pink-
.staff, Clyde Hutton, Paul Ander.son, 
Howard Deahl; Tickets: D ale Gold-
smith, chairman, Frank Tate, I-le:i.en 
Cummings, Betty Rice ; Programs: 
Heads of the committees for the 
party were Alyce Behrend, Grace 
Thompson, Mildred Adkins, Oral I A ct u b Secure I Taylor and Keith Alexander. Spon-
. sors present were Miss Dorothy Wat-S tag Party Date son, Mr. and ;Mrs. Ja.~es _Thomp-
. son, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Mitts, and 
Charles Ridey, chairman, Porter 
Hill, Steve Prosen, Wendell Brown, Next Tuesday night, January 24, 
Virginia Satterlee, Mary Alice h as just been set as the date of the 
George, Betty Maxfield, and Beulah annual Industrial Arts club stag 
Lester. party, to be h eld 'in the new Lantz 
Chaperons· will be Miss Beatrice 1 gymnasium, beginning at 8 p . m. 
Yates, Dean C . Favour Stilwell, Miss After a series of basketball and vol-
Marie Lindberg, Mr. and Mrs. Kev- leyball games, the feature o.f the 
in· Guinagh, Mr. and Mrs. Franki.yn evening will be a volleyball game 
L . Andrews, and Mr. and Mrs. J. between the club team and the de-
Glenn Ross. partment faculty team. 
......---E1sT All. Industrial Arts club m embens 
H 11 P rt H who have paid their winter dues are a a Y. 0Il0!~ eligible to n.ttend. Refreshments 
Aben brink V lSltor will be served at the close of the 
-- I varied entertainrp.ent. 
Edna Abenbrin1k was the hostess · •r:i•Tc- -
at a party Saturday evening, J anu- ·Campus View Dines 
ary 14, in room 25 at P emberton Dean C. F. Stilweli j 
Hall in honor of her guest, M'iss 
iMargaret Leak, who t each es in the 
Tuscola High school. 
Other guests :wer e : J ane Stookey, 
Helen Kunze, Dorothy Lindsey, 
Ninetta Biggs, Agnes Worland, and 
Frances Pha:ri. 
--- EtaTC--
Mrs. M. Wagrier Gives 
De?sert-Bridge P arty 
Mrs. Merlin R. Wagner enter-
tained with a 1 :30 o'clock dessert-
bridlge Wednesday afternoon, J an-
uary U. Awards went to Mrs. H . . 
F . Thut, Mrs. Harry L. Metter and 
Mrs. Glenn S eymour. 
Others present were: Mrs . W. E. 
·Sunderman, Mrs. Franklyn An-
drews, Mrs. J. T. Belting, Mrs. E. 
K. Asbury, Mrs. J . Glenn Ross, Mrs. 
Charles P . Lantz, Mrs. Charles 
Montgomery, Mrs. 0. A. McArthur, 
and Mrs. J a mes M. Thompson . . 
Welcome ...•. 
Dean C. Favour Stilwell was the 
dinner guest Wednesday evening, 
January 11, of the igiirls rooming at I 
Campus· View. . 
. EISTC ' I 
Delbert Blair '41, an Eastern J 
student residing a.t 1608 Ninth street, 
was taken ill with scarlet fever and ! 
was r emoved to . his. home at New- 'i 
ton Friday. . 
Farm and Home 
Market 
SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00 
. . . 
1st Door Scuth of Squa.re on 
Seventh St. 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." . 
.I.DEAL BAKERY 
NORT~ SIDE SQUARE 
'Meet your friends here for a 
noonday lunch . 
Complete drug, fountain and luncheonette 
Service. 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dickerson. 
---El8TC---
Mrs. Buzzard Fetes 
Guests at Luncheon 
Mrs. Robert G . Buzzard enter-
tained at her home, 90'1 Seventh 
street, Wednesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 11, With a 'one o'clock luncheon, 
after . which bridge was enjoyed. 
Guests present were: Mrs. Fred 
McCormick, of Normal; Mrs. W. J. I 
Awty; M;rs. Fiske Allen, Mrs. W1. B . 
Tym, Mrs. Irving Wolfe, Miss Gay 
Anderson, and Miss Anabel John-
son. 
Life 
For 
Insurance 
Annuities 
c . . 
and 
Joseph Fender 
CLASS '25 
Special Rep~esentative of 
PENN MUTUAL . 
Westfield, Ill. PHONE 100 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
516¥.a Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND 'SURGEON 
· Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 · 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone '40 
G. B. DUDLEY, l\L D. 
511 'h Jackson Street 
Homebrook to Pla 
For Faculty Da 
Lee Homebrook's orchestra 
'Dopey' Team Takes Grand Decatur will play the first f 
P · · C t subscription dance Eastern te 
. · have ever sponsored here Sat nze m ontes · I 
-- night, February 4. Initiated 
It was Friday the thirteenth, but Dean Hobart F . Heller, the n 
all the little boys and girls at East- dance will be held for faculty 
ern didn't seem to mind i t at the 1bers and their guests in the 
auditorium from 9 until 12. 
---EISTC---
Men's Union-Women's League Kid 
Party that evening. Representatives 
of Snow White, the wicked Queen, Betty Rice Returns 
the Prince, and each one of the After Week's 
Seven Dwarfs were there They --
played the games that had been ar- · Betty Rice '39, returned 
ranged by Bette Lou Bails and ber.ton Hall early Sunday mor 
Charles Crites, co-chairmen of the · after spending a week at M 
annual Kid Party. Clinic in Rochester, Minn. 
Louis Keith acted as master of Rice went to the clinic for e 
ceremonies and cleverly called out ination of her lung, which she 
the broom relay, dressing and un- treated there last summer. 
dressing relay, and others. Bowling 
and fairy tale games were in sep-
arate rooms and counted in the respectively. Charles Crites a 
competition between the various ed the prizes. 
teams. Contrary to expectations, Later in the evening the c 
Dopey forgot his backwardness and danced to the best orchestras, 
his team won first place. The mem- the public address system, 
bers were made happy by presents munched candy bars of va . 
of all-day suckers. Sneezy came in kinds. 
last. Members of his squad were 
presented with balloons. 
Violet Podesta, with he-r hair in 
long pigtails and wearing a little, 
red checkered dress, won a dwarf 
doll for being the best dressed. Lit-
tle Lord Fauntleroy, Frank Tro-
baugh, .and his little girl companion, 
Jane Abbott, were picked to be the 
best dressed couple and received a 
dwarf doll and a Snow White doll 
' 
Velve.t 
Drawing Pencils 
HB-H~2H 
Sc ea . 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
Welcome College 
Students to · 
SNAPPY JN 
SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburger 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
We Invite You to Shop with Us-
-for your Drug supplies. Every day is Bargaln Day. 
Prices Righ~Courteous Treatment. 
WE'LL BE .LOOKING FOR YOU 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
WE SPECIALIZE ..... 
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 340 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired- Lenses 
Duplicated 
·--- · - -
DR. C. J. MONTGOl\'IBRY 
DENTIST 
over Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office 701 
DR.W.E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6-041h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
Res., 704t 
I DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKARD Phone: Office and 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12 :00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
to 9:00 p. m. Linder Bldg .. NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 604~ JACKSON ST. l Telephone 32 .-~-~~~~~~~~~~--. --~--~--~~-~~-.• Monday and Saturday Nights 
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Teams Practlce for Phi Sigs Ter~inate J 
- Pledging Activities 
'Rhythm ln Sports' Carnival Completing their pledgeship activ-
Home Managers 
Entertain :B-,aculty 
--- ities last Saturday, eight members 
nual Fun Fest Will Feature 
Game Between Girl All-
tar, Men's Faculty Teams 
e stage is set, the lights are 
and the aiction is coming in the 
annual Open House Feb-
21, in the new gymnasium. 
1 plans have been complet ed 
this presentation of "Rhythm in 
ts." Although all of the sports 
yed as a woman's athletic pro-
are not represented in this 
am, those which are included 
:W. among the top ranking in pop-
ty among women students, re-
Chairman Esther Lumbrick. 
Represents All Sports 
the name, "Rhythm in sports," 
ests, all of the sports presented 
be set to music. Ice skating to 
c has long been practiced, but 
~skating to m usic without sk~tes 
.iti ice is -a novelty which will be 
@ of the features of WAA 
n House. In addition to figure 
ts in ice skating, figure eights 
basketball will be demonstrated 
"11ome run kings" are also includ-
in the array of sports. Baseb:all 
to music is indeed a novelty 
h seeing, especially when "Cookie 
Pi'ill"l"""·eener misses that fly ball." In 
true style of Eastern's best, two 
WAA's tennis enthusiasts will 
g out" and give the spectators 
example of tennis as played by 
fairer sex. Another big feature 
rhythm. is a troupe of Eastern's 
women tumblers. Tumbling to 
e strains of "Coquette" proves to 
a spectacle unusually invit1ng. 
Paces Amazons 
Esther Lumbrick 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon were of-
ficially initiated into the national 
fraternity Sunday, January 15. 
Formal initiation services followed 
the group attendance at church and 
a dinner given in the Rotary ban-
quet rooms, with President Wendell 
Brown in charge. 
Those initiated were: Jack Couch, 
St. Francisville; Bob Spivey, Cham-
paign; Russell Farnsworth, Arcola; 
Max Turner, Charleston; Charles 
Crites, Charleston; Paul Jones, New-
ton; Bob Burdick, Decatur; and 
Howard Gibbs, Charleston. 
Three honorary members werz 
also taken in . They are: Mr. Mer-
lin Wagner, of the Industrial Arts 
department; Mr. Earl S. Dickerson, 
of the Commerce department, and 
Mr. Robert Brummett, a townsman. 
Herschel Jones acted as pledge-
! master, and William Owen had ll•••••••••••lil•• 1 charge of the dinner. Nine more 
Q t . . What do ou think of pledges. wi~l complete their assign-ues ion. Y • • I ments m six weeks. 
having- an EasternJ Cafeterm which 
could be used evenings for dancing 
and at which soft drinks could be 
purcmtsed? 
Yvonne Woody '42 - I think it 
would be a fine thing. There would 
not be such a " jam" at the other 
restaurants after ball games. 
Billy Jo Treat '42 - I think it 
would be a very good idea. · 
Steven Mayor~ '39 - The Little 
Campus serves this purpose beauti-
fully, soft drinks, dancing, student 
help, and women. 
---EISTC'---
Friends Attend 
Party at Cavins's 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cavins en-
tertained Friday evening at their 
home, 805 Sixth street, for a few 
friends with an evening of bridge. 
Refreshments were served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gavins, Mr. and Mrs. 
0 . L. Railsback, Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ris G. Mitts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. 
Metter, Mr. and Mrs. Hans C. Olsen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving W. Wolfe, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McClure, Miss 
Myrtle Arnold, Miss Mary Thomp-
son and Miss Mabel Hupprich. 
- --El8TC-- -
By BETTY LOU PETERS 
Pem Hall is no longer a girls' 
dormit ory-it h as turned tables and 
is now a marriage bureau. You no 
longer see girls pondering over text-
books f.or they are too busy fixing 
up their last minute trousseaus or 
The girls of the Home Manage-
ment house on Seventh street en-
tertained with a six o'clock three 
course dinner Friday evening. The 
taible centerpiece was yellow tea 
roses. Their guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. David Koch and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram F. Thut. The girls present 
were: Neoma Feller, Lila Buzzard. 
March Marlowe, Esther Brothers, 
Helen Crispin and Ruth Schmal-
hausen. 
---EIST·c---
A lumna Visit H ouse 
' • I 
hope chests. Frat~rmty pms a:nd Ruth Condon '38 of Ashmore was 
announcement parties are becoming the week-end guest of sther Broth-
as regular as chapel. ers, Teachers college st udent who 
After searching Champaign, Terre 
Haute, Mattoon and Charleston, 
poor Jerry McKinney has left us 
Pemites to go to Indianapolis with 
the expectation of getting a new 
formal for the Pem Hall-Phi Sig 
formal. If she can't find one in 
Indianapolis she will probably truck 
out in the costume she wore to the 
Kid Party. Sam thinks the latter 
a good idea providing she could bor-
row Fra.n Kennards gunny sack jac-
ket. 
Last Saturday morning, about 8 
o'clock, Ruby Bonwell decided to 
take her appendicitis and go to the 
hospital. Since Hersh Jones or Sam 
Taylor weren't in sight, she just up 
and took the ambulance. It was 
risky business, but Ruby took it on 
the chin and thought it quite excit-
ing. Hurry back, Ruby, for Sue is 
having a terrible time keeping both 
clocks wound. Your roommate and 
90 others a re missing you much too 
much. 
resides at the Home Management 
house. Lila Buzzard, also a resident 
there, had as her week-end guest 
Twila Barger of Toledo. 
close its doors for the remainder 
of this term. Everyone is over-sleep-
ing and missing classes, for nobody 
else is here to waken us about 6 
o'clock every morning. Funny what 
one person can do to 90 others ! 
H Miss Yates could only have 
been here last week-end she would 
have firmly decided that we were 
angels in every respoct-no one was 
late, the halls were quiet as a 
church. To be exa ct things we.re 
just half as bad as they usually are 
-of course half of the Pemites went 
home for the week-end, but it still 
makes a good story. 
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service ery and horseback riding a.re 
equally well represented in this 
rtainment. · 
"Ed" Rennels '42 - Personally, I 
think the Little Campus serves 
these functions admirably. I see 
no reason for having any competitor 
for such a likable fellow as Walt 
Warmouth. (How about a drink- Guests Play Bridge If Betty Rice stays away much 417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
Men's Team Secret 
f;Bst but not least is a feature 
which for the last few years h as 
been one of the biggest audience at-
tracting programs on the year's 
hftii~l..e, namely the all-star vs. fac-
ty basketball game. The names of 
e players on both teams will not 
revealed until the night of the 
game. It is rumored that the 
ls' all-star team will have a slight 
ge over their opponents, but only 
e can verify this rumor. 
Acting as co-chairmen for this 
ent are Jane Osborn and Esther 
Walt?) 
George S. Richmond '40 - I 
think the cafeteria is OK and the 
idea of using it for recreation at 
night would put new life in this 
place! 
Robert Fulton '39 - It's a fine 
idea. 
Wilbur McElroy '41 - It is a 
"humdinger " of an idea. As long as 
it is on the campus, we don't have 
to walk so far for our refreshments 
and a lso it gives more students, more 
work for more money, for more r e-
freshments. 
Billie Grant '42 - I think it is a 
At A. U . Edwards Home longer, Pemberton Hall may as well 
Mr. and M)rs. Arthur U. Edwards 
entertained several faculty with a 
hrirtge party Saturday e'Vening, 
January 14. Those present includ-
ed: Mr. anci Mrs. Donald Alter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter> Klehm, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ziegel, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Hans Olsen. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Wolfe, and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Heise. 
---El9TC:---
When planning your purchases, 
read the News aelS for guidance. 
tions-
FLOWER~ MAKE 
LIFE BEAUTIFUL 
brick. Other committees are: 
ogram, Jane Stookey, chairman, grand idea and would increase the ·---------------• CARROLL· •• FLORIST 
lyn Rathe, Dorothy Graham, 
ances Phar; costumes, Helen Cox; 
airman, Betty Rhodes and Mary 
l' art and scenery, Ruth Guth-
' ~hairman, Violet Podesta and 
llie Grant. 
---E ISTC---
allowell Conducts 
Formal Initiation 
F ormal initiation ceremonies fo11 
e six new members pledged to 
Slgma Tau Delta, national 
glish fraternity, on December 20 
1 occur next Tuesday night, Jan-
y 24, at 7 :30 o'clock. The place 
s not yet been decided, according 
President Robert Hallowell, who 
1 conduct the services. 
'Those who will join are : Violet 
tello, Lana Davis, Reba Gold-
ith, Don Klein, Mary Po,well, an d 
nk Tate. Miss Davis, Miss Gold-
'th, and Mr. Klein were recently 
tiated into Kappa Delta Pi. 
school enthusiasm. 
Max King '40 .. - Eastern needs 
something to give the students a 
place to dance other than some of 
the near-by "dives." It soun~s OK 
to me. 
---EI ST'C---
Straker Visits Guinaghs 
Mr Robert Straker, representa-
tive of t h e Longman's and Oxford 
Univers'ity Press, was the guest last 
weak-end of Mr. and Mrs. K evin 
Guinagh. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OWL C-U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
Meet Your · 
Friends At ... 
The Little Campus 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
I 
Have Your . • • • 
Formal Clothes Cleaned 
with all the 
THOROUGHNESS and DELICACY 
of the 
CHARLESTON CLEANERS 
PHONE 404 Byron B. Miller 610 SIXTH 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Tuesday of the school 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois 
State Teachers College at Charleston 
Carson Points Way to Furnishing 
Eastern' s Desired Student Lounge Social Outcasts 
Entered as second class matter November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 187!l. 
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company. · 
Q (ffe 
·uo.L-'\.P BOX 
With the increased enrollm~nt 
this year, Eastern's students feel 
the need for a lounge or recreation 
/ room, more and more. There is no ill•••••••••••••ll I suitable place for them to convene 
Invites · a.II students to air their during spare moments. Consequent-
views by contributing to the ly, idle students do their visiting to-
soapbox. All letters must be gether in the halls, in the assembly 
Ed·t signed and should be limited to and in the library; none of which Reba Goldsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222..... .............. ....... i or 
150 words. a.re desirable. 
Lloyd Kincaid '39, phone 1366 ...................... Associate Editor students at Eastern have been 
Mary Ja.ne Kelly '39 ........................................ Assistant Editor I Dear Soapbox: crying for the administration to give 
Aline Claar '39 .......... ...................................... .. Assistant Editor We are irritated, in fact, Mr. them a student lounge. The ad-
Edward Wier '41.. .............................................. Assistant Editor Soapbox, the larger part of the ministration has been busy getting 
Violet Podesta '39 .......... .......................... ....... ...... Society Editor student body is irritated! Ever since the necessary equipment for the 
Carl Shull '39 ............................................... ............................ Artist we moved into the new gymnasium new buildings on our campus, and 
James Rice '39 ........................ .... ................ Business Manager and have had our entertainment has had little time to give the idea 
Franklyn L. Andrews .................................................... Adviser course numbers within this spacious of a student lounge more than a 
Member 
palace, we, the students have been passing thought. 
gypped! The student activity fee However, Coach Gilbert (Ted) 
J:\ssociated Colle6iate Press which each student pays at regis- Carson points the way to a partial 
Member Member tration time is five doilars. This solution of the problem by his ac-
ICPA Distributor of CSPA recreation ticket is for the purpose tivities in equipping a room in the 
Collee>iate Die)est of admitting students to these en- new gym to entertain visiting teams. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUAR~ 18, 1939 
Sneers, Idle Sneers 
Deserve Consideration 
V\Then anv innovation is :ittempted by a 
group, the e;siest thing for the majority not di-
rectlv concerned is to be either supine or sneer -
ing. ~ This is typical of the American attitude, 
which has so affected progress in government 
that we are still hampered by the political prin-
ciples of our removed grandsires. It has been 
evident in the recent campaign for a sorority at 
Eastern. More logic and consideration is needed. 
Fear Snobbery Development 
Snobbery has been mentioned as a possible 
difficulty. But there is too little difference in 
wealth among the girls at Eastern for this ever 
to be -objectionable. Recognition here comes 
with achievement, not clothes or money, and 
achievement deserves recognition. 
tertainments. Coach Carson and Joe Snyder start-
We are not trying to find fault ed the ball rolling by giving about 
with the types of entertainment, be- one-half hour of their time and 
cause the committee should be com- they wish to express their apprecia-
mended on their choice. The "b.one tion to Jack Claar and friends for 
that we have to pick" is that we, the a radio; to George Benedict, for an 
ones who pay the most, get the orange juice extractor; and to Orick 
least. In other words, the students I Wickham, for a Chinese checker set. 
get the poorest seats in the house. "The room still lacks some furni-
Why keep the students in the back ture which we should be able to ob-
of the main floor or in inconvenient tain by having some second-hand or 
places in the balcony, where there discarded furniture reconditioned by 
is danger of getting a twisted neck the Industrial Arts aepartment," 
trying to get a view of the stage? It says Mr. Carson. This room will be 
seems to us that some of the stu- supervised by the Varsity club, but 
dents could use those seats to a bet- ma be used by other clubs for 
ter advantage than leaving them va- meetings. 
cant as they were at the "Ballet." If If two men can do so much in so 
the reason is that the outsiders do short a time, what couldn't 1,000 
not care for college company, then students do if they really went to 
perhaps they should stay at home. work? It seems that the old adage, 
We remain, 
Some irritated students: Harvey 
Preston Painter, W'ilma Con-
nelly, Margaret Baker, Kathryn 
Merlene Barger, Margery Tay-
lor. 
Mr. Soapbox: 
"Where there is a will there is a 
way," is still as good as ever. If EI 
students really want a lounge or re-
creation center, they can get it. 
---ltlST,,_ __ 
Guinagh Scolds Fans 
Two diagnostic college film fans 
sat behind Mr. Kevin Guinagh at 
the movie. He stood their whisper-
ing sometime, then turned h alf-way 
around to say, "Oh, so there's go-
ing to be a double feature this eve-
ning!" 
! ! 
I 
Unless they walk the streets, at 
movies, or fight their ways into cro 
confectioneries, 800 of Eastern's stu 
literally spend their evenings as pict 
above. Will Eastern provide a place w 
they can become acquainted? If it doe 
will unlock the door of social obscurity 
many who, otherwise, will continue a l 
trail. 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
· by J im Michael 
Proud, lonely person, called crazy, r 'idic 
stoned, suppressed, admired, and forgotten, such 
man of ideas. He is r emoved from society at l 
a society which he pit ies and despises: yet f 
A sorlority would increase organized cam-
paigning for elections. Since officers are chosen 
through democratic election here, as in our gov-
ernment, campaigning so that nominees' quali-
fications may become known appears to be a 
necessary evil. Disorganization simply means 
no representation. 
Tomorrow evening a play will be 
presented in tlie n ew auditorium. 
Most of"us will enjoy it. But prob-
ably there will be those present 
who will find "Prologue to Glory" 
prolonged and boring. 
"He says there's going to be 
double feature," said one fan. 
a longing for because h e is a human being, a gr 
Others complain that it might be destructive 
to the Women's League. N o one has pointed 
out that the Hall is org anized into a large block, 
while the other 400 girls have always been un-
organized. Yet, this has never seemed unfc.ir. 
Some schools get along without sororities, 
so why shouldn't we? This is the equivalent. to 
saying that because the unequipped rural scl~ool 
teaches the three R's, better devices are nC' t 
needed. 
Answer Financial Worries 
The last m0st frequently mentioned objec-
tion is· that Eastern girls cannot financially sup-
port a sorority. Investigation shows, however, 
that teachers college c;ororities do not try t c) 
compet.e ·with wealthy academic ones. They are 
run chiefly on a co-operative basis, so that they 
are no more expensive than our own fraternities 
or Pemberton Hall, all of which have long '''ait-· 
ing lists. 
Every innovation has drawbacks. There is 
no such thing as an eternal good. But ifs a pity 
when one stops trying. 
"Tobacco Road" Lives 
Abraham L'incoln did not free America: of slavery. 
He merely abolished it in one of its more primitive 
forms; and it was immediately replaced by a "civilized" 
slavery which is just as incompatilble with 'ideals of hu-
manity as its predecessor. 
Twelve hundred miserable sharecroppers huddling 
in the snow along two Missouri hlghways during the 
past week is eloquent testimony to the fact. Reports 
vary as to the exact reason for their being theTe, but 
regardless of the direct provocat.ion, the sharecropper& 
remain a serious problem. Tt.eir existence is not only 
a travesty upon the much-publicized American prin-
ciples of freedom and justice, but it is a menace .to the 
economic health and a potential menace to the political 
health of the nation. It ~s a problem which should be 
more compelling to the interest of our so-called states-
men than the new national sport of beardmg the red 
bogey in his den. 
Is not something basically wrong with a system that 
pretends to be built upon the inherent rights of man, 
but which permits the existence of such an evil? Hew 
long can we continue telling the victims of an unjust 
system to move on, to keep out of the front yard, to 
stay hidden? Man's patience is great, but it is not in-
exhaustible. 
Such was the case when we wit-
nessed the Ballet Caravan some 
weeks ago: The few who were not 
thrilled by that presentation evinced 
an ignorance uns.uspected in a col-
lege audience, showing their disap-
proval with unrefined noises. 
"Gee, good,'' said the other. 
the girl from the runaway stage 
coach, we respect that as your priv-
ilege. However, we do condemn 
those who annoy interested 
spectators with voca1 disapproba-
tion. It is both unsportsmanlike and 
rustic. 
ous animal, and subject to most of the inst 
and emot'ions common to all. He feels a era 
for· acclamation and resents the lack of appr 
tion, yet he fears popular approval. He must r 
that his ideas would be of lit tle value if t hey 
ceived widespread affirmation. So h e goes h is la 
way, living for and in h imself. 
Yet 'is it not much greater for h im to be 
ject to that lonelin ess, and still hold fast to 
ideal or idea? It takes th e courage of the su 
This letter is not meant to be a 
disparagement of anyone's cultural 
taste. If you would rather hear 
Artie Swingbottom knock out a few 
hot licks or Two-Gun Tom rescue 
human to fly in the teeth of convention or to c 
Edward Weir. the torturous pa th of h is ideal. What if he is 
News Comments 
In Brief 
What's happened to England? The 
Lion has lost her roar. She no long-
er paces up and down in her cag£-
no longer the world power she ~mce 
was. She is losing her life's blood-
her world trade ! Since 19.32 her 
world trade has been running into 
a deficit which, by 1937, had reach-
ed nearly five billion dollars. She 
is a mighty sick kitten! 
-~~ · 
for .the ra pid senate approval of 
the very liberal Felix Frankfurter. 
Any opponent to the approval of 
Mr. Frankfurter, of J ewish ances-
tors, would have been suspectecl. of 
racial prejudice and of being in 
sympathy with Hitler!s persecution 
of the Jews. Felix might well say, 
"Thanks, Hitler!" 
Being members of the Illim~:s net-
People who enjoy deriding the work of the American Radio League, 
false prosperity of Uncle Sam's pub- the new Radio club at Wheaton col-
lie works program might enjoy lege, near Chicago, sends messages 
studying the English business sit- free for students and the campus 
uation, which, they say, is not in newspaper all over the United 
the slump that has created so much States, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Alaska, 
controversy in this country during and t,he Philippines. Requests fo.r 
the past year. True, England has money' from home predominate. 
no public works spending program. 
No! Her false ·prosperity is based 
on a huge spending program fo:: 
armaments! 
Work on the new $556,QOj) librnry 
at State Normal began last .F'riday. 
The huge building includes sound-
proof rooms and lounges where stu-
dents may read, talk, or ·play the 
victrola. Imagine, a place to talk 
soundproof ! 
Would it be going too far to assume 
that Hitler is partially responsible 
Varsity debat,e teams at .Illinois 
college, Jacksonville, are planning 
an extensive three-week tour 
through Indiana, Virginia, the Car-
olinas, Georgia, Alabama, and Tan-
nessee, to begin April 8. Kentucky 
is noticeably omitted. Perhaps the 
Q10unta.ineers .are hiding their 
daughters from the silver-tongues. 
Shurtleff college's administration 
building, the oldest in the state, 
burned Saturday. Some people have 
all the luck. 
viled or n eglected? That f eeling; of clearer vi 
that st'iff self-reliance an d self-knowledge m 
him infinitely better than those who swarm aro 
his feet. No mat ter how cold and knife-like the 
is up in the rarefied atmosphere of ideas, it is be 
to battle it out alone in discomfort than to 
down into the abyss of th e common-place. 
And what if tbe air becomes too th in , the 
too steep, and h e never reaches the highest p 
What if he stands at th e floor of the last preci 
and n ever scales the top? On the way there he 
seen what his brothers will n ever see, he has 
what they will never feel, and he has rema 
true to himself. The thrill of a thought, the s 
mering steel of an ideal are more to him than 
conformity of his "h appy" brethren . To know 
he is righ t , to realize tha t he has glimpsed t 
is his life blood. 
Yes, it is much 1bet t er to have spread the 
of his mind and have soared in the icy blue a 
or clambered painfully up the mountain than 
have remained on the pla'in below. It is m 
.g.reuter, and much lonelier. A friend will walk 
side him up the foothills. It will be the two, 
may1be more, of them that will scale the peak. 
the rocks become sharper, and the air begins to 
the lungs. It makes th em dizzy The sheer s 
mount ahead seems cold and unsealable, and 
the friend hears the siren voices of the plain b 
and with but a brief glance at the peak h~ ret 
Then the man of ideas stands alone. He 
fight on by himself. He, alone, must roll the st 
downward in an attempt to sha.ke his people ou 
their stupidity. It is h is voice, alone, that 
call out to them from above. His eyes, alone, 
watch the efforts of a few who have heard, t1 
reach him, and it will be a solitary hear t that 
them succumb to the difficulties. Th en h e t 
and begins anew his assault on the peak. Will 
reach the summit? Who knows? Who cares? 
doesn't. He is seeing farther, and it is get 
colder and lonelier. The rocks become sharper, 
the air harder to breathe; as h e stands alone 
clouds roll 1back, truth filters in little by little 
a 1g;reat golden shaft of it surrounds h'i.m, and 
lcy air striking into the bruises is not felt. 
Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
... Last Trump 
WHAT HAPPENED TO WIMPINS? 
The Last T rump·'s Great Mystery Thriller 
EPISODE FOUR 
There, Little Girl, Don't Cry 
· TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Scribe Presents 
Cynical Views 
It's a funny thing-and nothing 
less, 
This nation we're living in 
And call a dem ocratic state. 
Everybody's free and equal-
so they said 
In the beginning of our n ation; 
That is-except the negro. 
I 
Yes, everyone was free t o breathe 
And to eat whatever food 
J He was able to obtain. 
But no two men were ever equal 
In this, or any other nation 
That I ever heard about. You must admit, dear reader , that what took place was p.o ordinary 
ulty meeting. Since that juig of distilled water was sent to Spr';ngfield No two men ever did have the same 
)1 1898, nothing like this had h appened. It was, 'indeed, a great day, with Of amounttt . t . . ~e usual bloody details lacking . -- I gray ma er m , heir thmk 
The two sinister looking men had • t~nk-jt.ist walked in; Peter Bump had Music lnst ructo.r Or brams in their sky-piece. 
Just walked in; and old Wimpins Studies Cooking 
himself had followed suit. Here, ..... And as for equal opportunity to all 
In this democratic state, why 
"Keep up with developmen ts in Even twins - both of 'em boys 
your field. Let your r eading re- Don't have an equal chance in life. 
at least, was one mystery that had 
solved itself. 
"Is this your man?" the 
authorities asked the two 
looking persons. 
sinister fleot your major interests," say For jobs don't come in pairs, proper I 
educators. Two music students saw Anyway - not promotions. . 
High Flyers 
I 
And when you get to college, it's 
'i'o the chagrin of a ll, even old I this principle vividly illustrated the the same-
Wimpins himself, they h ad t o ad- other day when they surprised Mr. Mighty tough, if you haven't got it, Better t ake pal'lt in the jitterbug 
Page F ive 
Students' Slang 
Wins Top Rating 
Research into the slang expres-
sions most common on the campus, 
an experiment conducted under 
the direction of Miss Grace Williams 
by her class in English 121 last week, 
showed that the local campus rates 
a grade of "A" in pithy speech. 
Among the most popular expres-
sions were the following, collected 
from sundry parts of Eastern's 
campus: 
Cats' nest - Pemberton Hall ; 
United States Treasury- dad ; clean 
your plow - to use physical force if 
one does not desist from a course of 
action; chief itch and rub - popu-
lar campus leader; louse cage - a 
hat ; rolls rough - a Ford automo-
bile; desert horse- a Camel cigar -
ette; fling a dinger - do an extra-
oridinary feat. 
Weasel puss - one whose charac-
ter denotes a timidity that is devel-
oped to the point of levity; goose-
berry - a chaperon; eye in a 
sling - to be melancholy; to pike -
eavesdrop; hicky tickler- the growth 
of hair above the upper lip common-
ly called a moustache; fuss fuss - a mit that he wasn't. Wendell Otey, n.ew bachelor men:i- J While for some it's just a snap! contest Friday night. Now, dear reader, l~st you sus- ber of the Music department, m And when it oome to women · 
pect that at t his point old Wimpins his pffi:ce pouring over a small r ed j everybody.knows ' - tea or social, perhaps formal. 
was lookin g mighty foolish, let us volume. That it's the guy who's got the mon 
hasten to inform you tha t h e was. Their curiosity received consider- That always . has the fun. 
Even Peter Bum p's face was red; able impetus when h e chanced to 
Drowsy Professor 
For gets to Sleep 
and, indeed, the blushes were so J turn the book up so th at they could Yes, it's the money that counts-
numerous that sever al women of p lainly read on its cover, "Kitchen in a democratic state- Ole Poker Face, Eastern's no-
the profession were mistaken for Cookery for the Inexperienced Not a dictatorial power, nor even toriously absent-minded professor 
June brides. Explan ations were Housewife !" a king, has sworn off meeting all Tuesday 
demanded; action was sought. For But just the little money changers. 2 o'clock classes "Until the Iris 
a moment it was difficult t o tell Yes, Lincoln fr eed the n egro Bloom Again." 
who h ad been jipped most , Wimpins n ame you might not r emember , slaves- Mr. Franklyn Andrews wandered 
or his colleagues. Suddenly the but his face you could never forget! ' But some white folks didn't like it into room 2.4 last Tuesday at five 
smoke cleared, which, you must . And Colseybur , who thought h e So they took their place. minutes before two, slu~g his grade 
know, is purely a liter ary figure, h ad fooled them by sh aving, wonder-' And th ey h ave a million masters book on the desk, and walked over 
for teachers don't smoke in faculty ed at this odd turn of Fat e t h at had over them- to the window. He pulled out his 
meetings, or at least not so that y.ou made his face his fortune. As an Slaves of fashions and of fads watch - "No, not quite time for 
'(lan notice it. educator, he h ad been rem embered Slaves to money, if they h ad it ! the bell - the rest will show up." 
It was plain that old Wimpins only for his whiskers. And for the And so it goes - in a democratic He then strolled back to his desk. 
had learned much from his stroll- first time in his li.fe, the great Hel- state, At one minute until two Miss 
Ing, for in this zero hour (a phrase landrei~agh C~lseyibur ·was over- Where everybody looks for Isabel McKinney came in, and Ole 
which m ight describe m an y such come ~1th ~motion and brok~ down money, Poker Face came to - wearing a I 
gatherings) h e was st r an gely silent. , and cned ~ike a baby, onl~ it was 1· But doesn 't know where to look! sheepish grin, and admitted that 
"I m erely went out for a stroll," h ay-fever mstead of emot10n . "'' s Tc • this was the first time h e had ever 
h e demurred after r epeated ques·· "Fellow faculty m embers," broke V t S k missed his Tuesda~ afternoon "nap." 
And for the professor, when he is 
asked the reason a student is not 
progressing as h e should, in slang 
·the answer is, "Well, my boy, you're 
not in the grove!" 
---El 8TC:---
You will find our advertisers 
courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
GATES BEAUTY 
AND 
BARBER SHOP. 
One-half block east of college 
PHONE 165 tionings. ' in old Wimpins, "It may seem to I e era~ . pea ers . Was he awake or was he dream-
"And you expect us to believe you that I have been a trifle r emiss Fail In A rR"umen t I mg?? th~?'' ro~d~faoo~,thoo~in~~~. ~~~. Iad~ -- 0 r---------------------------~ that on that now forgotten Thurs- Th t b 
of course, faculties don't roar. d h a one may e a campus lead·· 
ay w en I went out for a stroll f th f . t t t E t 
''And you went strolling, too, Mr . 1 . . . er o e irs ·wa er a as er n, my p ans were somewhat mdefm1t e. and t'll . t th . h 
:Bump?" yelled one of Mr. Peter But during my strolling I was able s 1 JUS ano er gat e eras -
~ump's instructor's, though , of to make a startling discovery. I e~ at N?rmal. was proved to ~he en -
course, instructors don't yell. can now answer the question th t t ire sat1sfact10n of J ames Rice and 
"Yes," admitted Peter , who im- is forem ost in your minds. Whe:e Glen n Sunderman last Friday nigh t, I 
;)Dedia tely sensed that the profes- do the basketball crowds come wh~n they spen t some two hours 
8lon wasn't in a particularly be- from?" trym g to t alk the doormen at th e , 
neving mood. "But I can make up co-op prom featuring Bill Carlson I 
From the silence that followed old · t 1 tt· th b IQy work, can 't I?" h e h asten ed t o m o e ing em uy t ickets. 
add, as if there were r eally any Wimpins' announcement, it was ap- This was one t ime when n either 
doubt about l·t 1·n hi's mi·nd . paren t that no such question was in .1 t s1 ver ongues n or silver palms 
In the excitement, n o one re- a nyone's mind . The basketball at- worked, 'eh fellows? 
called that it h ad now been just a tendance had been accepted just as 
week since Professor Colseybur h ad if it h ad always been . W'hat every-
IOtle out t o get some air. one really wan ted t o know was who 
Just when things were going good, was responsible for the childish WERDEN'S GR01C. 
a committee was appoin ted to in- pranks (.that's wliat they were call- I 
~tigate the whole affair , and t o ed) that had h appen ed since Wim -
lnake recommendations, if possible, pins and, m ore recently Colseybur, 
h ad disappeared. as to what st eps the Inst itution 
lb.ould take if the "strolling" be- For a minute Peter Bump became 
the hero of the hour. 
came epidemic. 
Then , suddenly, like a clap of "The Fidelis made m e do it," 
thunder m asquer adin g as the cracl\: 
Of doom, Colseybur en ter ed. 
"That's the m an ," th e two sin-
ister looking gentlem en, who might. 
nll have been state a rch itects, only 
they weren 't , yelled, for , dear r ead-
er, it is permissible of oilmen t o 
Jell. 
"And, we suppose, Professor Col-
eeybur," interrupted a member of 
the Education depar tm ent, "that 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
you, too, just went out for a stroll?" 419 Sixth st. Telephone 993 
"And we suppose, Professor Col-
seybur," interrupted the proper 
authorities, "that you, and not 
~essor Wimpins, are responsible I 
tor these pranks t h at r ecently 
have been perpet rated upon the 
oampus?" 
"When you guys get through ar -
gumg," broke in .the two oilmen , I 
"''we want to h and Professor Col- \ 
s~ a check." 
·~e you sure you've got the · ~ht man?'' asked one of Colsey-1 
~Ur's colleagues, though he wasn 't 
I I. 
Just off the Sguare on 
Sixth St. 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WEiRDEN'S 
WHITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plwnbing, H eating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
quite sure h e bad used "got" cor-1 
1'flCtly. 
"Absolutely!" was the r eply. "His J. We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
.&I.W AYS FRESH FRUI T and 
VEGETABLES a t 
R EASONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PRONE 531 412 6th St. 
dents to take advantage of the services ren w 
de~ed by this inst itution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
! 
! 
1-
i 
i 
Coles County's Largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we h ave. Every it em of high 
grade and guaran teed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
r ender service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
PERFECTION 
Because we .utilize only the 
finest .materials and equip-
ment, in the hands of expert 
operators, w e can safely say 
that here is permanent wave 
perfectio,n. Whether you're 
voting for "up" or "down" 
coiffure styles, you'll get a 
perfect permanent here. 
PETERS Mari.nello BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 Nor th Side Square 
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El Loses Second Confo Tilt; to Play Macomb Nex 
Carbondale Quintet Evens 
Record With 35-30 Victory 
Panthers Fail to Retain 20::-19 
Lead at Half 
Eastern's Panthers bowed to an 
improved Carbondale five last Sat-
urday night, January 14, at Car-
bondale, 35-30. Southern, playing 
a hard, blocking style, piled up an 
.ea1~1y seven-point lead which they 
held until the Panthers overhauled 
them in the closing minutes of the I 
first period to finish the half with I 
a 20-19 lead. 
<Carbondale came through with I 
three quick !baskets at the start of 
·the second half and was never 
headed. The Panthers played an 
uphill battle and threatene d to 
High Point Man 
. overtake Carbondale midway in the 
1 
second period, but Carbondale 
pulled away on several long shots 
and controlled the ball in the clos- I Bill Glenn, Panth er's flashy for-
ing minutes to cl'inch the 1game. I ward, grabbed the lead in the Lit-
Glenn Narrows Gap tle Nineteen individual scoring race 
With Southern leading 18-10 five 1 last Saturday night, January 14, a t 
minutes before the first half ended, Carbondale where he scored · five 
Glenn flipped in two one-handed field goals and three free throws to 
shots, and Baker sank two free boost his total to forty-two points. 
throws to make the score 18-16. Saturday night's scoring spree 
Sanders, C'aJ.'lbondale forward, scored moved Glenn ahead of Bob Price, 
a free throw, but Suddarth retali- DeKalb's ace guard, who was main-
ated with a jump-shot :from the 1 ly responsible for the 25..:23 defeat 
side; then Glenn put -EI out in they handed EI here recently. In 
front, 20-19, with a one-hander , that game Price scored 20 of De-
seconds before the gun ended the I Kalb's 25 points. 
first half. 
' Sanders, Cox and Welborn put p , T L d 
'Carbondale ahead at the beginning erry S eams ea 
of the second half and successfully In Intramural Rac.e 
repulsed the Panthers' attack dur- __ 
ing the remainder of the game. 
Henry, Suddarth and Baker scored 
late in the period to narrow South-
1ern's margin to three points, but 
three more baskets by Carbondale 
sewed up the game. Glenn finished 
the scoring with a rebound shot, 
and Carbondale controlled the ball 
to the finish. 
Starts Smallest Team 
Coach Carson started the small-
. est team seen this year for Eastern. 
with Glenn and Mirus at forwards; 
Suddarth, cente1; Baker and Day, 
guards. They outshot Carbondale 
from the free throw line by con-
verting 8 out of 11 attempts, while 
.Southern hit only 9 out of 18. Sud-
darth fouled out in the second 
period, while Baker and Day had 
three fouls each. 
Ed Perry's volleyball team grabbed 
the IM lead and his basketball team 
remained in a tie with the Fidelis 
team for first in the IM basket-
ball race at the close of the four-
game schedule in each division last 
S aturday, January 14. 
Perry's and the Fidelis' teams 
won their matches Saturday morn-
ing - the Fidelis by a forfeit 
from the Panther Lair, and Perry 
15-4, 15-7, from "Shorty" Christo-
pher's team. In the afternoon the 
Phi Sigs forfeited their game to 
Pulliam's t eam , and Ed Hayes' 
team forfeited to Harley Culber-
son's squad . 
In basketball, the Phi Sigs lost a 
one-sided game to Hayes's team, 
42-23. The Lair won their first 
SOUTHERN (35) 
Sanders, f. . ......... .............. ..... .. ... 1 
G . F. game of the season from Christo-
3 · pher's team, 27-11, while the Fidelis 
0 team defeated Pulliam's team, 36-
0 24, and in the final g ame Perry''> 
2 quint eked out a 43-38 victor y over 
1 Culberson's t eam . 
Robertson, f ................................ . 0 
Church, f. . ....... ... ..................... .... 2' 
Cox, f. . ................................. .......... 2 
Welborn, c. . ................................. 5 
Wolfinbarger, g. . .. ..... ....... ...... . 0 
Pratt, g . ..... ................................... 3 
13 
EASTERN (30) G. 
Mirus, f. . ....... .............. ....... ........... 1 
Glenn, f ....................... .................. 5 
2 The schedule for this week's con-
1 tests has been put on the small bul-
9 letin board near the t ext-book li-
F . brary. 
o IM STANDINGS - Basketball 
3 Team W L Pct. 
1 Fidelis ........................... .4 0 1000 
DeKalb Whips 
Panthers, 30-28 
Price Clinches Game with 10th 
Basket in Closing Seconds 
After leadlng for thirty-five min-
utes of play, Eastern Illinois Teach-
ers dropped a 30-28 basketball game 
to the Indiana Teachers college of 
Terre Haute, in the new gymnas-
1 ium, Thursday night, January 12. 
Stanley Smith, rugged Indiana 
forward, converted a possible defeat 
into victory when he intercepted a 
pass and dribbled into the ·Clear un-
der the basket. Ray Suddarth, Eas-t-
ern's center, fouled him as the ball 
rolled through the hoop. The bask8t 
counted ·and Smith calmly tossed in 
the free throw to give his team a 
26-24 lead which they never relin-
quished. At this point five min-
utes of playing time remained 
in the game. However, Smith':; per-
formance had been made possible by 
sharpshooting Paul Mascari, whose 
six baskets had kept the Hoosiers 
from falling far behind earlier in 
the game. 
Ea.stern got away to an early lead. 
With Glenn leading the attack, the 
Panthers piled up an early 9-3 lead. 
However, Mascari and Julian con-
nected with the hoop to narrow the 
advantage to 19-15 at the half. 
In the final half, the Hoosiers 
slowly narrowed the gap between 
the two teams, although Eastern 
maintained its lead for fifteen min-
utes. 
Mascari accounted for thirteen of 
his team's points while Glenn's ten 
points on five baskets was the best 
effort for Eastern. Baker, who con-
verted five of eight charity tosses 
for five points, and added a basket 
for seven points, was runnerup to 
Glenn for local scoring honors. In 
(Continued on Next Page) 
Hayes .............................. 2 
Culberson .................... 2 
Pulliam .......................... 2 
Lair ......................... ....... 1 
Christopher ................ 0 
2 
3 
3 
3 
5 
IM Standings - V ollleyball 
500 
400 
400 
250 
000 
Team W L Pct. 
Perry ............................ 4 O 1000 
Phi Sigs .................... .... 3 1 750 
Fidelis .......................... 3 1 750 
Culberson .................... 2 . 2 500 
Hayes .................... .. ...... 3 2 400 
Christopher ................ 1 3 250 
Pulliam ........................ 1 3 250 
Lair ................................ 0 4 000 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
2 Perry ............................ 4 0 1000
1 o Phi Sigs ............... ....... .. 3 2 600 
Henry, f ................... ............. .. ...... . 1 
Suddarth, c. . ................... ........... . 3 C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
Skidmore, g ......... ... ........ .. ...... ... .. 0 
Baker, g ............ .. ........ .. ................. ! 2 
Day, g' ...... ............... ............ .. ........ .. 0 Q 
11 8 
Score at half: Eastern, 20; South-
ern, 19. 
Officials-H. V. Milla rd, of De-
catur; Brick Young, of Blooming-
ton. 
--- EISTC---
Carson Addresses Club 
Coach "Ted" C'arson gave a short 
talk before the Eastern State cluib 
Wednesday, January 11, stressing 
the need for a lounge room. 
For Up-to~Date 
Shoe Repairing 
try 
Welton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
It's Formal Time! 
It is my pleasure to present a wide selection of the 
choicest fabrics and authentic fashions of tuxedos 
for your approval and selection. 
PRICES VERY REASONABLE NOW! 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
AL TERA TIONS and REP AIRING 
. 
610 Sixth Street 
PHONE 884 or 4G4 CHARLESTON 
+--' ---
Wins Starting Berth 
Mervin Baker, plucky little •guard, 
who turned in a fine floor work 
performance against DeKalb. 
NY A Defeats City 
In Old Gyn1 Game 
The NY A basketball team again 
chalked up a victory Tuesday Jan-
uary 3 in the old College gym-
nasium in defeating the Charleston 
Independents 27 to 23 in an over-
time period game. 
High point man for the NYA's was 
Captain Harold Schlesier who made 
9 points with David Thompson, a 
new youth at the residence, a close 
second with 8 points. Others in 
.the NYA line-up were Felix Milew-
ski, Ray Kalnis, Clarence Unitis 
(brother, former EI athlete), and 
Herbert Pianka. 
The NY A Team has played five 
games thus far this season netting 
three wins and two losses. 
---EISTc---
LegiOlll Installs Officers Here 
Installation of officers in the local 
post of the American 'Legion will be 
held in the auditorium of the new 
gymnasium Wednesday, Janurw-y 25. 
STUDENTS .... 
We invite you to inspect our 
Newly Surfaced Bowling, Alleys. 
BOWL FOR HEALTH 
CHARLESTON 
BOWLING ALLEYS 
Wm. Winkleblack, Prop. 
Cagers Prepare 
To Meet Champ 
Basketeers Will Tackle Con 
ference Champs Monday 
Eastern's cagers will journey 
Macomb next Monday, J anu9.ry 2 
to make their second bid for a con 
ference victory. 
Macomb's Leathernecks 
coI}ference .championship 
son and have all but one of the 
f irst string players back again Lh 
year. They won their only oth 
conference g.ame played so far t:-
season by defeating Eureka wiLh 
heavy score. Last week they wo 
over St. Mary's college, and recent 
they gave Purdue university a gc 
game . 
Coach "Ted" Carson and assist 
ant Coach Shelby Shake plan to u 
all of their available trkks in an a 
tempt to upset what they regar 
as one of their toughest foes in th 
conference. 
---EISTC----
You will find our 
courteous, accommodating, 
Make their acquaintance. 
EASTERN 
STOP-N-EAT 
EAT THREE 
SQUARES 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
Home of the 15c Plate 
OWNED and OPERATED 
By 
Eastern Student 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST 
ON LINCOLN 
A. G. FROMMEL 
HARDWARE 
See Us for Everything in-
SPORTING GOODS 
EiLEOTRICAL SUPPLIES 
DISHES 
TABLE TENNIS and 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Smooth Freeze Makes 
Meadow Gold . . . . . 
PAINTS 
BICYO'LE P ABTS 
GIFTS 
EQUIPMENT 
PHONE 492 
ICE GREAM 
RICHER - CREAMIER 
• Remember the Carry Home Package 
• 
ATALL 
MEADOW GOLD DEALERS 
ORPHONE7 
THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939- - STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLL01W 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
nesday, January 18, 1939 
ARRAR 
EEING 
by 
John 
Farrar 
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Having successfully completed 
the first term of ten weeks, the All bicycle riders are required to 5. After dark carry a white light 
register their bicycles with the po- in front and at least a reflecting tail addition to his offensive work,-Bak-
er also turned in a very credit.a.hie 
performance in floor work, inter-
cepting many Indiana passes .to 
avert a possible score .. 
NY A-EISTC Resident Training Pro-
ject issued training certificates re- lice department in accordance with 
cently to 27 youths who finished the city traffic ordinance. Bicycles 
prescribed courses in Industrial may be registered at the city clerk's 
Arts. office across the street from the 
INDIANA STATE (30) FG FT 
Mascari, f. .. ...................... 6 1 
Smith, f ............................... 3 2 
I Thirteen youth~ re-enrolled for ad- fire department on Jackson skeet, PF vanced work and four of the remain- / one block west of the square. A total 
3 ! ing 17 vacancies have been filled this of 300 had registered yesterday. 
light in the rear. 
6. Signal for left turns and stops 
with left hand outstretched. 
7. Do not try to squeeze into nar-
row spaces between two or more ve-
hicles. 
8. Do not hitch on other vehicles. 
As the basketball sea.son s .vings . Julian, c. . ........................... 3 1 
$o the crucial stage, it is fitting ., Wood, c. .. .......................... 0 0 
2 ; past week to make the present en- 1 Numbered tags are pl•a.ced on each 
1 I rollment of 27 youths. The new bicycle, and a description of each 
O youths are: George Boyer of Dan- 1 machine is recorded, with the num-
O ville; Richard Greene and Edward her and name of the owner, for the 
3 Martin of Bloomington; Francis purpose of aiding the recovery of 
9. Do not race on crowded street.s. 
10. Do not carry another person 
t we mention some of the stro:r;g- O'Leary, g . .......................... 0 0 on the bicycle. 
11. When in groups ride single 
file. 
prep teams of this sector. High j Watson, g ........................... 0 0 
ool teams usually command a Brown, g. . ........................... 0 2 1~ Christiansom of Lerna ; Herschel stolen bicycles. lficycles, classed as Eugene Davis of Oakwood; Jesse vehicles in the Charleston Traffic e following, so such an enumera- Totals ................... ,_ ......... 12 6 12. Do not dart out of alleys, driveways or similar places without 
looking and giving warning signal. 
should prove interesting to our 
ders. 
school boasts 
"big" teams 
It is beginning to look as if t he 
only way Eastern could win a bas-
ketball game would be to put "Red" 
Graham, peppy cheerleader , on ihe 
basket to ward off all attempts of 
the opposition to score. 
Eddie Brietz, Associa ted Press 
sports writer, had an interestin g I 
not.e last week. It concerns Braven \ 
I 
CALL 
MONTGOMERY I 
CLEANERS 
For Service and 
Quality 
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
PHONE 68 
888 Sixth Charleston 
EASTERN (28) FG 
Glenn, f . ............................ 5 
Henry, f ............. ................ 2 
FT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
0 
1 
0 
6 
PF Cravens of Decatur; wmiam Glover, ordinance, are thereby required to 
3 of Hoopeston; James Graham and obey all rules dealing with vehicular 
3 David Thompson of Arrowsmith; tria.ffic. Cycling safety rules are: 
o James Hannon of Shelbyville; Haro- 1. Obey all traffic laws, stop 
3 low Sims of Taylorville; George signs and other traffic regulations. J 
1 Slaughter of Mowequa; Joe Wil·- 2. Dismount and walk across con-
0 son of Toledo and Ralph Hawn of gested or hazardous corners. 
We Pride Ourselves Mirus, f ............................... 0 
. • • • in the appearance of 
your shoes. 
Suddarth, c. . ..... ................ 2 
Baker, g ............................. 1 
Jones, g . .............................. 0 
Skidmore, g. . ..................... 1 
Hedrick, g. . ....................... 0 
1 Mattoon. 3. Ride close to the right-hand 
'0 The resident training project has edge of the pavement on city streets, 
11 been in operation at Charleston for and rural highways. 
The latest in Shoe Repairing. 
Complete line of laces, polishes 
and tap dancing plates. 
approximately three months and ac- 4. When approaching motor Lra.f-
Officials: J acquin (Champaign) cording to official r~cords, it is ac- fie or pedestrians, give audible no-
and Leonard (Champaign)· complishing its purpose both for the tice of approach with horn or bell, 
Totals .............................. 11 CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Dyer, columnist of the Los Angeles 
Times, and Doyle Nave, USC S'Ubsti-
tute quarterback who threw the 
touchdown pass which beat Duke in 
the Rose Bowl classic. 
"All last fall Dyer waged a one-
man campaign to have Coach How-
ard Jones play Nave rngularly. Dyer 
wrote until he was hoarse, you 
might say, but Jones paid no at-
tention and Nave continued to col-
lect splinters on the Southern Cali-
fornia bench. 
---E I STC---
A good hair cut just doesn'.t hap-
pen- it is the result of long ex-
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Comer of Square 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastrie'\ and 
Rolls. 
• 
youth and the college. not siren or whistle. Just South of Square on 7th St. 
---'El8TC---
M~ King Resigns From 
Cht'!erleading Activities 
Discouraged because "students 
won't yell at basketball games," 
Head Cheerleader Max King last 
week foresook h'is contortionist ex-
ercises for more scholastic pursuits, 
and left the whole job with May-
We Have Just Installed Our Own Up-to-Date 
Cleaning Plant 
CLEANING-PRESSING-REPAIRING 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
nard "Red" Graham, freshman, East of Campus, 710 Lincoln PHONE 234 
who has been assisting him. '·----------------------------...J 
WILL ROGERS------=-• 
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY- MAT. 10c-2Sc-EVE. 10c-30c 
P ACIFIC LINER Chester MORRIS Victor McLAGLEN 
THURSDAY- ONE DAY FRl.-SAT.-
Tommy RYAN-Robt. LIVINGS(fON 
in 
ORPHANS of the STREET 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
Claudette COLBERT-Herbert MARSHALL 
in 
with Bert LAHR Helen WESTLEY ZAZA 
JANUARY 22-23 
Continuous Sunday-15e & 25c to 5:30-then 15c & 30c 
In Gforious Technicolor 
Special Orders 
* Solicited! * , 
IERT1U1CIY1 
with. LORETTA • RICHARD 
.YOUNG GREENE 
and Walter Brennan 
Douglas Dumhrill 
C-0-A-L-! 
Save on Your Winter's Fuel 
CALI. 
BOWER & TINNEA 
509 VAN BUREN PHONE 348 
BARGAIN DAY 
Marjorie MAIN 
lOc To All to 5:30 - Then lOc & 15c 
• ID 
LINCO.LN - TUESDAY 
UNDER the BIG TOP 
Added Shorts-Continuous from 2:30 
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German Girl 
Enters Here 
Cast Members of 'Prologue to Glory' Colseybur Solves Alumni Aid in 
· Mystery Thriller Church Sch 
Reporter Discovers K u h n 
Wants to Be Interpreter 
By Mary Jane Kelly 
When given an assignment read-
ing, "Feature on Brigitta Kulm-
She came from Germany," we were 
a little skeptical as to what could 
be done with such a story. After 
meeting her, however, it is obvious 
that she is one of Eastern's out-of-
the-ordinary students - one whose 
life has been quite different from 
most of ours. 
.::: 
Brigitta was born in Gernumy, 
and came to this country in 1927. 
Although she does not remember 
much about her life in Germany, 
the experiences of her family in mi-
grating to America, her compari.:ion 
of life in this country and life in 
Germany, and her attitude toward 
the Germany of today, are all quite 
interesting. Helen Howa1·d Sandra Karyl Fannie Ellen 
Father Fights for Germans 
Brigitta's father served fom years 
in the German army during the 
World War, but after the war was 
over his property and insurance 
State Prepares 
Research lake 
Rennels Discloses 
Rabbit Skin 1Coats 
were taken from him. Seemg no "More fur coats are made with 
hope for a future in Germany, he Mr. Theodore H. Frison, head of rabbit skins than of any other ani-
decided to come to America, where the state department of Natural . mal," was the statement Arlin ~en­
he had relatives living in New Yo:rk. nels made at the Zoology Semmar 
Before sailing, he attended an Eng- History, revealed in detail plans for meeting Wednesday evening, Jan-
lish school for three weeks, where the Ridge Lake now being con- uary 11, while addressing the group 
he learned the rud:inlents of the structed in Fox Ridge state park, on "Rabbit Skins for Fur." "Unless 
language. eight miles south of Charleston, you have a guaranteed statement 
During this time, Brigitta, who Tuesday night, January 10, at an signed by the company, the chances 
had attended one year of school, open Chamber of Commerce meet- are that your 'bargain' seal skin coat 
learned from him to say, "yes" and · and fox trimmed J·acket are made of mg. 
"no" in English, and to count to ten Mr. Frison stated that his depart- dyed rabbit skins," he concluded. 
-her only knowledge of the Eng- ment is interested in small bodies Mary Liffi:ck followed his speech 
lish language when she came to of water for research on fish man- with a discussion of the preparation 
America. Mr. Kuhn and a son came Th 1 t k of muskrat furs for market, and 
to the United States first, and after agement. ey Pan ° ma e sev-
they had found work, sent for 1.VIrs. eral experiments in fish culture their adaptation to imitation of 
and aquatl·c vegetation manage more expensive furs. The meeting Kuhn and Bri<Titta. Conce~ning the -0
• ment in the local lake. For this was held at the home of Mr. Walter 
trip over, Brigitta remembers only reason the lake is being construct- Scruggs, of the Zoology department. 
that she "broke her arm, wa!Sn't . . 
· k d lik d th ,, ed with arrangements for dramage 
seasic ' anM eto D et o~etan. from the bottom as well as the top 
ove e r01 
S fte th . . 1 th f l of the lake, and for complete oon a r err arnva, e am- . . . 
·1 d t D • ·t h M emptying when that is desirable. i y move o e~ro1 , w ere r. 
Kuhn attended night school to learn They plan to erect a small labor-
the language. Brigitta was sent to atory .for work. he~e, with t~e ex-
the public schools, and had no dif- pectat10n that it will develop mto a 
ficulty in learning the language or field s~ation fo~· the de.pa:tment. 
habits of the country. Boatmg, bathmg, and f1shmg for 
There were, of course, many things the general public will all ~e en-
difficult to understand, such as the co~raged in the new lake, said Mr. 
word "cried." "I thought that every Frison. 
one here wept a great deal," said ---EISTC---
Brigitta, "until I learned that 'to Turner Becomes Candidate 
cry' had the same meaning as 'to 
explain'!" 
Her brother attended the Interna-
tional School in Detroit, which was 
made up of pupils from many foreign 
countries. Brigitta remembers her 
visit to this school as one of !ier 
most interesting experiences. Aside 
from her interest in the J·apauese 
and Chinese children there, she said 
that her most vivid memory of the 
• school was the fact that during 
luncheon the teacher cut the crust 
from her bread. This was unheard 
of in Germany. After six mon~hs 
in Detroit, the family moved to 
Paris, Ill., where they now reside. 
---l!:ISTC---
Writers Rea.d Efforts 
Members of the Writer's club met 
last night, January 17, in the re-
ception room to read manuscripts. 
FORA 
GOOD LUNCH 
Everyone Goes fo 
Max W. Turner '40, of Charleston. 
threw his hat into the ring in the 
race for the Democratic nomination 
for alderman of the fourth ward o.f 
the city of Charleston last week. 
How Better 
Acknowledge 
that unexpected Christmas 
gift than by a Photograph 
made at the 
Art Craft Studio 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
For BETTER 
Shoe Repairing 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling ... no repaired look. 
Makes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
G10LDEN RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Hohnes Barber Shop 
STOP 
' • 
---EISTC---
Correction Note 
Mr. Wendell Otey, called "the 
new bachelor member of the Music 
department" in a feature on page 
5, has recently been married. De-
tails of the wedding will appear in 
the next News. 
Men! A Saving! 
Shirts, Shorts 
Feature Priced! 
Shirts of Swiss rib combed 
cotton. Sho·rts have elastic 
sides, Grippers instead of 
buttons! 
INCORPORATED 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
HAMBURGERS THAT ARE 
THE BEST 
Salads 
Sandwiches 
Soups and Chili 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
We NEVER Close 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADKINS GROC. 
KEEP YOUR· HOME WARM-
Buy J. M. Rock Wool Batts 
I 
I 
Route 16 at llth St. ANDREWS LUMBER CO. PH~5NE j 
(Continued from Paige Five) 
Peter apologized, obviously a vic-
tim of pronoun trouble, in spite of 
the Junior English exam. 
And so another committee was 
appointed to investigate the matter 
and to determine, if possible, 
whether the Fidelis really were 
the naughty boys on the campus, 
all of which greatly pleased the 
good brethren on the hill, for they 
were greatly honored to be the first 
frat investigated by faculty action. 
And now, dear reader, if you still 
feel that the Great Wimpins Mys-
tery remains unsolved, we must ask 
you to read between the lines. It 
was five-thirty, and the faculty 
meeting was adjourned. 
Though no one knew how or why 
it happened, Peter Bump was plac- 1 
ed on probation; old Wimpins was 
given mileage for his strolling; and 
Professor Colseybur was allowed to 
remain at-large, with a dangerous 
amount of money accredited to his 
account in the local bank. 
"I shall settle down to a quiet 
life," announced Colseybur, as he 
left for a six-weeks' vaudevile tour 
on the Charleston Limited, "and de-
vote my entire energies to THE 
LAST TRUMP." 
And, dear, indeed sweetest read-
er, all of this happened because on 
a now forgotten Thursday, old 
Wimpins did a most unusual thing-
he dismissed class ten minutes 
early and went for a stroll. And 
as we might have predicted in the 
G·OODWIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Personal Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 
Two Eastern graduates are te 
jng in the Coles Go-unty Religl 
Leadership Training school w 
began Thursday evening at 
Char.Jeston Christian church. 
Lorene Coleman is conducting 
course in methods of young 
ple's work, and Harold Robbins 
teach'ing the course for leaders 
intermediate work. 
Classes will meet two 
•each Thursday evening 
weeks at the Christian chu 
Anyone may enroll, whether or 
he is a member of a church. 
only enrollment fee is to cover 
cost of the textbook for 
course. 
---EISTC:---
Towell Shows Device 
F'rank Towell '40, gave a talk 
demonstration on "a device for .s 
ing quadratic equations" at a r 
lar meeting of the Mathematics 
last Wednesday 
11. 
beginning, only we didn't, 
can make a mystery story 
that. 
WELCOME .... 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Tenth & J.incoln PHONE 3 
DeLuxe Cab 
+ 2 C.A.R, 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson 
COMPLET E INSURED SERVICE 
PHONES: ·OFFICE 706- HOME 702 
Special TRADE-IN Allowance 
ON YOUR OLD OBSOLETE PORTABLE 
For a Brand New 1939 Underwood or Rem-
ington Portable. Lim'ited time only. Price 
advance February first. Wide range of mod-
els and prices. 
Convenient Terms Arranged 
$29. 75 and up 
J-0in Our Rental Library--'Latest 
Best Sellers 
KING BROTHER 
BOOK & STATit>NERY STORE 
New Spring 
J 
Patent Leather 
"Whirl" Pump - open 
Toe and open Heel·-
See these- Try them 
on. 
$4. 8 5 
INVADT'S · 
BAOWNbiltSHOE STORE 
'' I'\ l. 0 u • I H" • '· ·, ~ •: •• t . 
. ' · .. " ' . ' . '. . 
Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop. I 
: ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--· ~----------------------------------------llli 
College's "Prettiest Jitterbug" 
ne Kaufman, Brooklyn CoJlege. junior, was acclaimed. wi~ner of ~er 
mater's first annual beauty contest, and was given a title tn kee~~n~ 
the most popular steps that were danced at junior prom over w IC 
I d W id e: World rue . 
You Won't Boo the Referee If You 
Know Fouls and the Signals 
If you are a basketball fan who is not so well versed in the rules of the game, you are no 
doubt puzzled by some of the causes for the referee 's whistle stops· and pantomime. 
Staged here for you by Refere e Bill Grieve and courtmen from College of the City of 
New York and St. John's University are three of the most common foul plays. Arrows in 
the photos point to the fo ul, while the circles indicate the referee 's signal for them. 
Upper left: Freq uent in most games are fouls called for blocking . Izzy Schnadow is block-
ing Jack Garfinke l a moment after the former had passed to Manny Jarmon and he has 
failed to keep the legal three feet from Garfinkel foll owing the play. Lower left: Hack-
ing, when committed on a player about to shoot a basket{Jcalls for a penalty of two free 
throws. H ere G ar,finkel is hacked on the arm by Jarmon . pper right: This may be okeh 
in football, but in basketball holding is a foul, and calls for one free shot. Here Garfinkel 
is preventing Jarmon from making a throw b y ho lding one arm. lnte: rn4tionol 
Strikers · Protest Cltapel Noise 
Pickets, strike signs and all of the activities of workers in a walkout 
popped up on the Centenary College campus when the student senate 
conducted its campaign for less noise during chapel hour. 
University of Maine's Lambda Chis added a 
new touch to the art of snow sculptoring when 
they constructed this ten-foot "Skier," Verrill 
Scoring Drive is Successlul 
A tall and lanky University of Oregon 
keteer leaps almost into the basket himse 
chalk up another two points for the hardw 
men from the west coast. 
Collegeland Has Rural Life,. T o:o ! 
, r ~ ~ . .. ,~ 1 • 
One hundred hens which lay an average total 
of 75 eggs per day are paying the college ex-
penses of Arley M. Fetters, a freshman at Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute. He sells his eggs 
during his spare time, earns a profit of approxi-
mately $30 a month. Colle9ic1tc Digest Photo by Brown 
-
Meat judging is one of the chief extra-curricu-
lar activities of college of agriculture students. 
They have teams and hold tournaments similar 
to debate or sports tournaments. This years 
champion is the University of Nebraska team, 
shown here being honored at the dose of the 
contest in Chicago. Acme 
To demonstrate t~ young college women some 
of the humble processes of nature on a farm, a 
program of general farming is being carried on 
at Squire Valleevue Farm, near Cleveland, by 
students of Flora Stone Mather College of . 
Western Reserve University. Wide World 
Beloit College rural sociology students 
about farm life by spending weekends on 
by farms. Not in the course is training in 
line listening, · 
~ I EDDIE CANTOR-'~.~\ America' s' great comic 
personajity in a riot of 
fun, music, and song. 
Each Monday evening on the Co- , 
lumbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T., 
9:30 pm C. S. T., \8:30 pm M. S. T., 
7:30 pm P. S. T. 
BENNY GOODMAN 
- King of Swing, 
and the world's great-
est swing band-
each ·Tuesday evening - Columbia 
etwork. 9:30 pm E. S. T., S:30 p m 
C.S.T:,,7:30pmM.S.T., 6:30pmP'.S.T. 
Mas~ots, Wason 
--._ For Homesiclc 
Alaslcan Student 
Cut off from his regular 
sled and dog-team, 
Hanover College1s Da-
vid Greist, son of an 
Alaskan missionary I is 
trying- to teach three 
fraternity mascots some 
new tricks. Dressed in 
native style, Greist is 
wearing a reindeer skin 
parka, sealskin gloves, 
and reindeer skin boots 
soled with walrus hide. 
_"But 'don't let nerv~ tension spoil your fun • • • 
TUTORING, CLASSES, student di-
rectory work keep John W. Naylor 
(above) hopping." Can't let tension 
'get' my nerves," he says. "I rest 
them frequently. 'Let up- light 
up ,a Camel' works 100% with me. 
Camels are soothing-comforting." 
BETWEEN ORGANIZING CLASSES, 
checking up on equipment, giving 
exhibitions, and a host of other 
activities, there's plenty of nerve 
strain in Hahs Thorner's day too! 
At left you see him taking his own 
advice about the way to avoid get-
ting tense, jittery. He's letting up 
to light up a Camel. "It's a grand 
way to break .nerve tension," says 
Thorner. "I find Camels quite 
soothing to the nerves." 
BUSY, STRENUOUS days put your nerves 
on the spot, take a tip fron;i the wire fox terrier 
pictured here. Despite his complex nerve system, 
he quickly halts after activity, to relax-to ease his 
nerves. Often, we humans ignore* this instinctive 
urge to break nerve tension. We may even drive 
! 
on relentlessly, forgetting that tiring nerves may 
soon be jittery nerves! Yet the welfare of your 
· nerves is really vital to your success, to your happi-
ness. Make it yout; pleasant rule to pause regularly 
-to LET UP-LIGHT UP A CAMEL. Start today 
-add an extra measure of comfort to your smok-
ing with Camel's finer, costlier tobaccos. 
HUNDREDS OF SKIERS have 
made their ·debut to this winter 
sport under Hans Thorner's expert 
guidance. One skiing principle he 
stresses is: "Don't let your nerves 
get tense, keyed-up." His advice to 
1 pupils: "Pause regularly-let up-
light up a Camel." 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Smoke 6 packs of Camels 
and find out why they are 
the LARGEST- SELLING 
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA 
Smokers find Camel's 
Costlier Tobaccos are 
Soothing to the Nerves 
------
Prof. Wood leaches students in mural design ••• notice how they follow his technique 
Hew Rank Atlcled to Sponsors' C 
When a University of Afabama R. 0. T. C. cadet found th 
ish to his brass ornaments and saber would make their shine 
of "cad-et orderly'' was ad'~ed to the f~min i ne continge 
-Schoofer and EJi~ahet~ Carmicltitel were the first appointe 
Functional Architecture Wins 
In a new kind of collegiate competition, 
minster College students voted the "functioniT 
homes of frank Lloyd Wright as the type t"-J 
wou1d pcefer to live in. These students are exa 
ing one o f the "defeated" conventional homes. 
Milk ancl Honey 
latest addition to the fast-growing 
list of dry campus dance dubs is the 
Varsity dub in the University of 
North Dakota student uflion. Don 
Smith and Evelyn 0 1Keefe were 
among its Arst patron' 
' 
Fashion art attracts many style-minded co-eds. 
Storming Hoclceymen Create Miniature Snowstorms 
At least they do, when they stop in a hurry. Here's Howley Miller, Princeton 
rink captain( making a quick turnabout as he attempts to get into positio-t1 to 
make a goa . Acme 
Troul>le Comes in Stacks 
- ~ 
And lots of trouble will result when William Buckley, Grinnell College 
freshman, gets his revenge on "those darn sophomores" for "stacking" his 
room so thoroughly. It's just another of those college customs that makes the 
life of a first-dass student something not to be desired. Digest ~o by Cogswell 
Behind the stainless steel door of a giant crypt containing 
2,000 cubic Feet of storage space, Oglethorpe University, 
·near Atlanta, Ga ., in 1940 will seal the records oF our times. 
Preserved with the aid oF many modern devices, this record 
For the world oF 8113 A . D. (when the crypt is to be opened) 
is made up oF motion picture histories, photographs, models, 
cound records, actual objects used in every-day life and hun-
dreds of books covering every human endeavor and reduced 
by photography. to a minimum storage size. This new historical 
concept, unique in history, was originated by Oglethorpe's 
President Thornwell Jacobs, and is the first conscious attempt 
oF any person in recorded history to preserve for posterity a 
complete record oF the civilization existing in the world at 
this time. 
Or. Jacobs inspects a meta l phono- · 
graph record used to preserve vo ices 
of today 's great men . 
If English is extinct in 8113 A. D., this 
Peters-invented device will give a key 
to 3 ,000 words. 
Included in the crypt will be an artificial arm, an electric 
razor, camera, samples oF cloth and clothing, plastics and 
other chemical marvels invented b y man 
A uspicious event was the dedication of the door upon its arrival at 
Oglethorpe. Attending were many famous Americans. Dr. Jacobs is 
shown making the dedicatory address at the unveiling ceremonies. 
Bridge in French 
The great American 
parlor pastime is brought 
into the educational 
scheme of things at 
Woman's College, Uni-
versity of North Caro-
lina, where Prof. Rene 
Hardre has instituted 
bridge games played 
only in the French lan-
guage. It cuts down the 
extra-game conversa-_ 
. tion, ·too. Dot Addms 
Sing and Swing 
. . . the old-fashioned 
way are featured at the 
barn dances sponsored 
by the University of 
Chicago ' s Chapel 
Union. John Van de 
Water, shown at right 
leading a between -
square-dance song, is 
famed For the zest he 
has added to the affairs 
which attract more 
· couples than Formal 
parties. Eisend rdth 
~te followers of the comic strips are giving Li'I Abner and 
ogpatch cronies some real-life fu n these days. At Morris Har-
College (above) students staged a special Sadie H awkins Day, 
(I to r) Lucifer Yokum, Li'I A bner, Daisy Mae, Pansy Lucifer 
Salome the pet pig campus leaders for day. At the University 
rkansas (below) , the Sigma Nus staged a Sadie Rawkins dance, 
ed Dorothy Bassett the best Swamp Gal, H oward Kitchens the 
Hairl es~ Joe, and Patricia Sloan the best Daisy.Mae. Locke 
•-t= ~ (";:P)· · ~ ~~ 
~ ' 
M!ferlisit1g Re,.,...,,tatn•e : 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
SER-VICE 
-420 ~ A-, New Y.,tc 
-iOO No. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 
Section 
P.bliiceilia"" Olice: HS f~a 
8ollDn San Fr...cisco Los Angela 
Rats Malce Men -Jump, Too 
And if you don't believe it, just 
. look at this picture of the chaos 
·which resulted when a farge rat was .. 
discovered 'on the sleeping porch 
of the Phi Gamma Delta house at 
the Univ~rsity of Richmond. 
Collegi<tte Digest Photo by Whittet 
,A Mascot that Won't Tallc 
., 
Southern Illinois Normal University 
students carry to its permanent rest-
ing place the newJy-adopted school 
symoo·I, a SpbinxJ who will watch 
over all future activities of the insti-
tution: 
50 pipefuis of fragrant tobacco in every 2 - oz. tin of Prince Albert 
MY HAT'S OFF TO P.A. 
ITS EXTRA MILi>, YET RICH· 
TASTING,, WHAT A TEAM 
FO" PERFECT SMOKING 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prin,:e Albert. If you 
don't find it the meU.o.west, tastiest pipe tobacco you 
e ver smoked, return the pocket tin wit h the rest of 
t he tobacco in it to us at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, --.._ 
plus postage. (Si,rned} R . J . Reynolds Tobacco. Co .. 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
'Strilce' Stops St~clent Activities 
High Shot Stopped 
Wes Goding, ste llar senior goalie 
on the Dartmouth Colfege hockey 
squad, stops a hot one,. to prevent 
anothe! score b y the opposition. 
Scientist Authors Bedtime Story 
Amid the many scientific devices he uses to conduct his g 
physical experime nts, Harvard Universi ty 's Dr. Harry Cl 
proudly e~amines the first copy of his first bedtime storybo 
1t terls h-ow a naughty whale~ is taught to be good by a mack 
wh<:> bites the whale's ear. 
Relics ·Recall Early Fire Fighting Days 
To vividly demonstrate what condi- ular activities for a day. As a result, 
tions here would be like if a dictator Phyllis Schwartz ate dry bread and 
was in the White House, Hunter Col- milk for lunch, had only a blank col-
lege students stopped a~I extra-curric- lege paper to look at. 
Models of hand-drawn fire apparatus and actual fire-fighting equipment used .bef~ 
1870 are in the collection which has just been presented to the Cornell Un1vers1ty 
engineering library. Students are shown demonstrating bow various devices were used. 
Editors Return 
For Birthday 
When Syracuse Uni 
sity's student newspa 
The Dai/yOrange, rece 
celebrated the 35th an 
versary of its foundi 
former editors returned 
edit the paper for a 
and be feted at a gala 
quet. This quartet man 
the copy-desk to head 
thll news of the day. 
